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Adeeva Essential H.A. is an all-natural, vegan-based product, that is 
clinically proven to reverse !ne lines, shallow wrinkles and crow’s feet, 
and slows the aging process of the skin. 

How It Works

Adeeva Essential H.A. contains a proprietary ingredient known as 
Hydrexelin – a unique form of hyaluronic acid, which is microencap-
sulated by second-generation liposomes. The topical application of 
Hydrexelin replenishes the skin’s natural levels of hyaluronic acid, 
which decline as we age.

After age 20 the skin makes less hyaluronic acid, such that by age 50 
the skin contains 50% less hyaluronic acid than was present at age 
20. Hyaluronic acid is the magnet that absorbs water and holds it in 
the skin, keeping it hydrated. As we get older the decline in hyaluronic 
acid allows moisture to escape from the skin. In turn, the skin 
becomes dehydrated and shrivels-up. This process contributes to the 
development of wrinkles, skin-thinning and the appearance of 
advanced aging. 

Clinical studies show that Hydrexelin penetrates down to deep skin 
layers, replenishing the hyaluronic acid the skin no longer makes for 
itself as we age. With daily application of Adeeva Essential H.A. the 
skin regains its more youthful level of moisture, which !lls in the !ne 
lines, shallow wrinkles and crow’s feet making you look years younger. 
Many people receive comments indicating that they look 5-7 years 
younger after just 2-3 months of daily use of Adeeva Essential H.A.

Other Hyaluronic Acid Products Can’t Compete

Other cosmetic products containing hyaluronic acid do not produce 
the same results as Adeeva Essential H.A.  Applying hyaluronic acid 
onto skin alone is not effective because hyaluronic acid is a large 
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molecule that cannot penetrate down to all of our skin layers. So, 
although some other products may contain hyaluronic acid, they do 
not replenish all the skin layers of hyaluronic acid and reverse facial 
wrinkles. Adeeva Essential H.A. is a unique, proprietary form of 
microencapsulated hyaluronic acid that is clinically proven to deliver 
hyaluronic acid to the deep layers of the skin, enabling its 
age-reversal effect to take hold. Hydrexelin remains the only 
clinically-proven form of hyaluronic acid shown to reverse facial 
aging. This is why it is recommended by many of North America’s top 
plastic surgeons and skin care professionals.

All-Natural Product With No Parbens

Adeeva Essential H.A. is an all-natural, VEGAN-based product. The 
hyaluronic acid in most other cosmetic products is derived from 
rooster comb.  Adeeva Essential H.A. does not contain any parbens 
and all of its natural ingredients meet the standards of the European 
Cosmetics Association, which have the highest standards in the 
world for natural cosmetic products.

Clinical Applications:

To reduce facial wrinkles, crow’s feet and fine lines 
in patients over 20 years of age (anti-aging)
Anti-aging support to reduce wrinkles, crow’s feet 
and fine lines in patients over 20 years of age.
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